Letter to our Donors and Charities

As our country works through the impact of the COVID-19 virus, we want to assure you, our donor and charity partners, that our team here at Food Donation Connection (FDC) is committed to your well-being and efforts in our mutual mission to get surplus food to those in need.

FDC is the world’s leading coordinator of surplus prepared food donations and we take food safety extremely seriously. While the USDA reports that there have been no cases of COVID-19 proven to be transmitted through food or packaging, we continue to share proper food transport and handling procedures with all our donor and charity partners. Our Harvest Support Center is open and prepared to take your calls.

The following sites provide additional information on COVID-19:

The Centers for Disease Control
The World Health Organization
The National Restaurant Association

We also encourage charities to reach out directly to their local Health Department for updates.

Our heartfelt thanks go out to all our donor and charity partners that continue to ensure good food gets to those in need safely, quickly, and reliably.